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The senior:s being
featured in this week's
senior spotlight are Dylan
Rowden and Paul Brune.

Dylan Rowden, born
September 21, 1991,is the
son of Bryan and Wilma
Rowden, and he has two
siblings; Curt and Melanie
Rowden. Dylan's favorite
movie is "Dumb and
Dumber" and his favorite
songs are "What It's Like"
by Everlast and "Don't
Stop Believing" by
Journey. His favorite food
is BBQ ribs, his favorite
subject is lunch and his
favorite animal is the
tiger.

Dylan's biggest
inspiration are "my
parents for not giving all
the way up on me yet."

His favorite quote is
"Wh,at doesn t kill you
only makes you stronger."

His closest friends are;
Eric Jurgens, Blake
Tappel, Sam Schulte, Zac
Schoene, Chaney Beltz,
Jake Laughlin, John Jones,
Seth Duncan, Adam
Helton, Jacob Gapsh and

Jamey Snodgrass.
Dylan says what he

will miss most about
Vi"ifiha High are his
friends.

Dylan's favorite things
to do are party, hunt, fish,
play sport and spend time
with friends.

His favorite memory
from high school is,
"Everyday of playing
basketball my freshmen
year with Coach
Elsenrat." Dylan values
his friends most in life,his
favorite actor is Will
Ferrell and his favorite
actress is Jessica Biel.

Dylan's extra-
curric,ular activities
include Basketball (9-12),
Baseball (9-12) and FFA
(9-12).

His words of advice to
the underclassmen is "Try'
your best and have fun."
His last words to his
classmates lIre "I'll miss
you."
. Dylan's plans after
high school are to go to
college.

Paul Brune was born
on February 7, 1992,.he is
the son of Donald and



Marietta Brune, his two
siblings are Robert and
Mary Beth Brune. Paul
values "myfamily, friends
and everyone who was
willing to teach me
throughout my life."

His favorite song is
"Going Away to College"
by Blink 182, his favorite
animal is the Felis
Domesticus and his
favorite subject in school
is Mathmatics.

Paul says what he will
miss most about high
school is "the small town
feel-all the small classes,
all the excellent teachers,
and most of all - my
friends."

His closest friends are
Brittany Copeland,
Micheal Wilson, Tempest
Elmore, Hannah Herzing,
Lisa Soldan, Seth Duncan,
Alex Miller, Devin
Michel, Kaitlyn Safarik,
Cole Meier, Brendon
Kelly, Craig Justus,
Amber Wilson,. Miles
Williams, Vince Hollis,
Molly Huffman, Joseph
Weidinger, Phillip
Weidinger, Tobias
Moreland, Joanna Chu
and Jeane Thompson.

Paul's favorite quotes
are, "My life is a simple
thing that would interest
no one. It is a known fact
that I was born and that is
all that is necessary" 
Albert Einstein and "In
mathematics you don't
understand things. You
just get to use them." 
Johann von Neumann.

His favorite memory
from high school is, "All
the.:n0~i~snights."
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Paul has participated
in many activities
including Cross Country
(10-12), Track (10-12),
Scholar Bowl (9-12),
Speech (12), Play (12),
Science O\ympiad (11-12),
GVC Math CompetitioR"',
(9-12)and class Treasurer
(11-12).

His advice to the
underclassmen is "Either
drop out early or learn to
smile a bit. (In other
words build up that sense
of humor.) Seriously
though, stay in school and
learn to love what you do.
Knowledge is a gift that
not many children around
the world are granted- be
thankful that you have·
teachers here that are
willing to be patient with
you for very little
compensation."

Paul's last words to his
classmates are ''It's been a
long and sometimes

, difficult road to get to
where we are now. We
don't have much time left
together, so make the
most of it- live without
regrets, forgive those who
you have quarreled with
in the past, and find
happiness in the lives you
lead. I came to you a
stranger. I feel proud to
leave you all as my
friends."

After graduation, Paul
plans to attend Missouri
University of Science and
Technology (MS&T)with
Chemical Engineering as
his major in the fall.


